Mucosal HIV infection.
The gastrointestinal tract is not only a major site of clinical manifestations of the acquired immune deficiency syndrome but also an important compartment for HIV infection at all stages of the disease. In intestinal biopsies HIV has been detected so far mainly in mononuclear cells of the lamina propria but also in epithelial cells. Primary and permanent epithelial cell lines can be productively infected by HIV in vitro and epithelial cell monolayers can rapidly transport HIV by transcytosis. Both phenomena are most effective for cell-associated virus and do not require CD4 expression but seem to involve the interaction of gp120 with galactosyl ceramide. In vivo, productive HIV infection of epithelial cells appears to be rare if it occurs at all. Mucosal HIV infection is highly active at all stages of HIV infection and the gastrointestinal tract is probably a major source of HIV in the body. Highest mucosal HIV production is found rather early in HIV disease and is associated with histological abnormalities and gastrointestinal symptoms. The excessive production of HIV in the intestine appears to be due to transcriptional or translational upregulation and local variations in HIV production correlate with local cytokine levels.